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This paper reports a study of the electrodeposition of ZnSe on Pt electrodes in a sulfuric acid solution at pH 2.0
with the purpose of producing stoichiometric films. The film's properties were evaluated for different Zn/Se
ratios. The films were deposited at different potentials (−0.2, −0.5, −0.7 and −0.9 V) and characterized by
X-ray Diffraction (XRD), Scanning ElectronMicroscope (SEM), X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) and non-contact 3D op-
tical profilometry (3D-OP). Band gap, photocurrent, carrier number and flat-band potentials were determined.
The films with higher photocurrent, carrier number, and crystallinity were obtained at −0.9 V; these films
were p-type and presented 1:1 stoichiometry.
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1. Introduction

The electrodeposition process is a popular method used in the coat-
ing industry of metals and alloys [1,2]. This technique is an interesting
way to obtain films of metals, semiconductors, or composites with
thicknesses ranging from nano to micrometer. In addition, this tech-
nique is not expensive and is simple, yet capable of producing films of
high quality, large area, and various geometric shapes [3]. Regarding
semiconductors, there has been a growing interest in the application
of binary or ternary semiconductors in photovoltaic devices, especially
thin films of chalcogenides [4–6]. These films are usually produced
by physical techniques such as vacuum evaporation [7], chemical
vapor deposition [8], or sputtering [9]. Despite the advantages of the
electrodeposition method, it is not widely used for the production of
semiconducting thin films. However, some results have shown that
this could be a viable and less expensive alternative to the production
of films. For instance, Bhattacharya has obtained a rich Cu-CIGSe film
by electrodeposition, which was used in a photovoltaic device and has
achieved an efficiency of 14.1% [10].

Binary semiconductors formed with chalcogens such as CdSe, CdTe,
ZnSe, and ZnS present interesting features for being cheap and showing
a high degree of absorption in photovoltaic and photoelectrochemical
cells [11]. In this particular case, these semiconductors have gaps that
cover the visible spectrum and have a high degree of optical conversion
[12]. Among many binary semiconductors, ZnSe has been identified as
an important alternative material to the CdS in electro-junction solar
cells. This semiconductor has a band gap of 2.7 eV, and it is capable of
emitting light in the blue-green [5]. It is found as a p- [13] or n-type
boni).
[14] semiconductor. However, while n-type doping of ZnSe is readily
achieved, it has been much harder to identify an effective p-type semi-
conductor. There are several deposition methods for ZnSe thin films,
such as the chemical bath deposition [15], photochemical deposition
[16], underpotential deposition (UPD) [17], pulsed electrodeposition
[18], epitaxial electrochemical deposition (ECALE) [5] and potentiostatic
electrodeposition [12]. The problem with the electrodeposition of this
material is that the stoichiometric compound (1:1) is rarely obtained,
there is always an excess of selenium in the material.

Potentiostatic electrodeposition of ZnSe can be carried out in acid [5,
12], alkaline [19,20] or non-aqueous solution [21]. The acid solution is
more studied by different authors using ITO [22], Cu [23], Ti [23] and po-
rous Si [24] substrates. Many authors observed that ZnSe crystalline
films with Se excess are obtained and that stoichiometry for the Zn:Se
ratio can be achieved after annealing treatment [5,25]. The influence
of deposition parameters such as deposition potential, Se(IV) and
Zn(II) concentration, and temperature of bath on the crystallinity and
on the chemical composition of the film has been discussed [5,26,27].
According to Kowalik et al. [5], the electrodeposition of ZnSe can only
take place in a narrowpotential range. It is limited either byH2Se forma-
tion and hydrogen evolution or insufficient polarization of the electrode
to deposit zinc on selenium [27]. On the other side, some authors pro-
posed that Se2− (H2Se) can react directly with Zn(II) in the solution,
forming more ZnSe [12]. An increase in Se(IV) concentration and in
the temperature accelerates the process of deposition and thicker
films are obtained [27,28]. In most works, the best conditions for ZnSe
thin films deposition are a potential between −0.85 and −0.95 V and
the temperature between 60 and 70 °C [26]

Despite countless studies on the electrodeposition of ZnSe thin films
described in the literature, each presents a type of study. The techniques
most commonly used in these works are cyclic voltammetry, SEM,
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Fig. 1. Cyclic voltammograms for a solution of (A) 100 mM Zn(II), (B) 1 mM Se(IV)
changing the cathodic potential of inversion and (C) 100 mM Zn(II) + 1 mM Se(IV) in
comparison to Se(IV) and Zn(II). All CVs using 0.5 M H2SO4 pH 2.0, Pt substrate and
v = 200 mV s−1.
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optical measurements, XRD and Mott–Schottky. There is no work with
a complete characterization of this system, which should correlate
the film properties with its composition. Also, although these films
can be applied in solar cells, there is nowork that presents photocurrent
measurements and number of acceptors and makes a correlation
of these values with composition, morphology and roughness of the
film such as this work does. Thus, the objective of this work was to
evaluate the process of deposition of ZnSe thin films to obtain a stoichio-
metric compound and correlate the optical and physical properties
with different stoichiometries.

2. Experimental

The reagents of analytical grade were SeO2, ZnSO4·7H2O, NaOH and
H2SO4 from Sigma Aldrich, which were used directly without further
purification. Aqueous solutions were prepared with deionized water
taken from a MILLI-Q purification system. For the electrodeposition of
films, the solution was prepared with 100 mM ZnSO4 and 1 mM SeO2

inH2SO4with pH adjusted to 2.0 usingNaOH. The photoelectrochemical
experiments were performed in 0.1 M ferrocene ([Fe(C5H5)2]) + 0.5 M
sodium perchlorate (NaClO4) in acetonitrile (CH3CN). For the electro-
chemical impedance analysis, a solution of 0.5MH2SO4 with pH adjust-
ed to pH 2.0 was used.

All experimentswere performed using and electrochemical cell with
three electrodes. The electrodes used were a platinum wire counter
electrode and a saturated calomel (SCE) reference electrode which
was produced and certified using a Princeton Applied Research model
219995. The potential valueswere corrected regarding the standard hy-
drogen electrode (SHE) in allfigures (ΔE vs.SHE= +0.25V; T=20 °C).
The working electrodes were polycrystalline Pt plates with a geometri-
cal area of 1.65 cm2. Voltammetric experiments started with a cathodic
scan at+1.3 V (vs. SCE). The filmswere prepared using a potentiostatic
mode where the electrodeposition potential was chosen from cyclic
voltammetric results. The electrode was polarized at different poten-
tials,−0.2,−0.5,−0.7 and −0.9 V (vs. SHE), during 63 min.

Voltammetric scanning, photocurrent, and impedance measure-
ments were performed using a potentiostat SP-150 from Bio-Logic
Science Instruments with EC-Lab® V10.12. The photocurrent system
was from Newport 66902with 100mW cm−2 and the cell had a quartz
window and 1 cmof optical distance. The temperature during all exper-
iments was maintained at 20 °C using a Polystat® thermostatic bath
from Cole-Parmer.

Themeasurements of thefilm/electrolyte capacitanceweremade by
superimposing an a.c. potential, oscillating between−0.2 and+0.2 V at
a frequency of 5 kHz, on the applied potential (Eap). This oscillating
voltage range was chosen to avoid inducing any faradaic currents.

The photocurrent was analyzed using the chronoamperometric
technique setting the light on and off and applying 0.2 V more positive
than the open circuit potential for 300 swith the chopper period adjust-
ed to 50 s. The films were analyzed by Scanning Electron Micrographs
(SEM) and Energy-dispersive X-rays spectroscopy (EDX). SEM images
were obtained using a microscope mod 35 VP Zeiss-Supra. Reflectance
UV–vis spectra were obtained using a UV–VIS HITACHI U-3900H spec-
trometer. The band gaps of the films were calculated from transmission
studies that investigated the optical absorption properties of the ZnSe
films. The optical band gap should obey the following Tauc equation
from the plot of (αhν)2 vs. photon energy (hν) [18].

αhνð Þ2 ¼ cte hν‐Eg
� � ð1Þ

where α is the absorbance, h is the Planck constant, and ν is the fre-
quency. By plotting (hν)2 vs. hν we can determine the band gap (Eg).

The X-ray diffraction analysis of the films was obtained with a
Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer, using CuK radiation l = 1.5406 Å,
voltage of 40 kV and theta-2theta configuration, sweeping angle of
20–65° with a rate of 0006 ° s−1. The surface roughness was evaluated
by non-contact 3D optical profilometry (3D-OP) using a multifocal
microscope S/M-NEOX, Sensofar-Tech SL, along with the SensoSCAN
DCM3D v.3.1 software. Roughness profiles were obtained by filtering
the roughness effects for which the wavelength was superior to
the selected cut-off length (λc). A cut-off value of 0.800 mm was
selected, using a Gaussian type filter, as recommended by the norm
ISO 11562:1996 [29]. For the XRF measurements, we used a
FISCHERSCOPE® X-RAY XDV® SDD fluorimeter operating with a volt-
age of 30 kV and 40 W power and with apertures of 3 mm for the
electron beam. Data were collected with the software WinFTM 3.2.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Voltammetric study

A voltammetric study of the deposition and dissolution for individu-
al species (Zn(II) and Se(IV)) and for the mixture (Zn(II) + Se(IV)) was
previously performed in order to establish information about the possi-
ble range of deposition potentials of ZnSe films. The cyclic voltammo-
grams obtained for 100 mM of Zn(II), 1 mM Se(IV) and for the
mixture in pH 2.0 and 200 mV s−1 are shown in Fig. 1.

In Fig. 1A the cyclic voltammograms obtained at different cathodic
reversing potentials are presented. Basically, three cathodic (C1, C2

Image of Fig. 1


Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammograms for a solution of 100 mM Zn(II) + 1 mM Se(IV) on Pt at
different cathodic reversing potentials, v = 200 mV s−1.
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and C3) and three anodic processes (A1, A2, A3) can be observed. It was
possible to relate cathodic and anodic processes by changing the
cathodic potential of inversion. The peaks C1 and A1, better visualized
in Fig. 1(C), green curve, corresponds to the reduction and formation
of platinum oxide on the surface of the electrode, respectively [30].
The peaks C2 and A2 are definedwhen themaximum cathodic potential
is−0.5 V (green curve) and they are attributed to the formation and ox-
idation of H2, they can also be considered to be the result of hydrogen
adsorption/desorption from the bulk of the metal [31]. These processes
occur at potentials more negative than that for the adsorption of a hy-
drogen monolayer and they are also observed for the blank solution.
At more negative potentials, from−0.7 V, the third process is observed
(peaks C3 and A3), for which the anodic current increases themore neg-
ative the reverse potential is in the cathodic scan. The CVs for the Se (IV)
solution are presented in Fig. 1B, where the peak C4 is observed in a
potential slightly more negative than that for peak C1 in Fig. 1A.
This peak corresponds to reduction of the platinum oxide and to Se
underpotential deposition (UPD) [32]. The dissolution of Se UPD occurs
simultaneously with the formation of platinum oxide and is assigned as
peak A4. In the potential range between +0.4 and −0.1 V the bulk Se
deposition was observed; its dissolution process is associated to peak
A5. When the potential is scanned up to−0.5 V, a peak in −0.2 V (C5)
is observed, which is attributed to the reduction of Se bulk to Se2−

with the formation of H2Se. Due to this, in the anodic scan it is observed
that the current of peak A5 decreases. The CVs for pure ions and
for the mixture, Se(IV) and Zn(II), are presented in Fig. 1C, where the
maximum cathodic potential is −0.2 V. In this potential it is possible
to observe the process of formation of the monolayers. It is possible
to observe that the curves for the mixture are very similar to those
for Se(IV), except regarding the anodic peak A3. The current of
this peak increases in presence of Zn(II), which could be due to the
formation of ZnSe or due to the presence of Zn(II) in solution easing
the deposition of Se bulk [33]. Another point to note is that processes
related to Zn UPD, hydrogen monolayer and formation of H2, which
are observed for the pure Zn(II) solution (potential range 0.3 to
−0.2 V), are not noted in the case of the mixture. This is due to deposi-
tion happening on Pt, covering the whole surface and inhibiting these
processes.

The anodic process (A5) is associated with the oxidation of H2(g)

due to hydrogen bubbles that are generated at negative potentials
on the surface and do not detach from the electrode. The processes
A4 and A1 are also observed, they are related to hydrogen desorption
and zinc monolayer at +0.15 V and Pt oxidation at +0.94 V. In the
window showed in Fig. 1(C), it is not possible to observe the peaks
of dissolution or deposition of zinc; this is only possible in Fig. 1(A) for
potentials more negative than −0.9 V. The deposition of Zn bulk (C7)
starts at −0.9 V and the anodic peak A7 at −0.82 V is correlated with
its dissolution.

In order to correlate the cathodic and anodic processes, cyclic
voltammograms were obtained for the mixture of Zn(II) + Se(IV) at
different cathodic reversing potentials (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2 shows that when the potential is swept towards values
more negative than −0.2 V, the anodic peaks related to Se bulk
and Se UPD in Fig. 1A and 1C clearly change and only one anodic peak
is observed. The current of this peak increases and the potential shifts
to more positive values when the cathodic reversing potential is
more negative, this behavior characterizes the formation of a bulk
film. The shift to a more positive potential indicates that the species
that are being oxidized is not the same as that described previously.
This occurs because, at more negative potentials, Se(0) is reduced to
selenide (Se2−), which chemically reacts with Zn(II) to form zinc sele-
nide. In this case, zinc is not reduced; consequently, is not possible to
observe the peaks of deposition and dissolution of Zn, assigned as C3
and A3 in Fig. 1A. Thus, the selenide is incorporated in the ZnSe film
and in the anodic scan this species is oxidized from Se2− to Se4+. This
behavior indicates that the ZnSe film is formed in more negative
potentials, i.e., reduction happens in the region of Se(0) to Se2−. Some
authors propose themechanismbelow for the formation of ZnSe species
[5,14,17,22,27].

H2SeO3 þ 4Hþ þ 4e−→Seþ 3H2O ð2Þ

Zn2þ þ Seþ 2e‐→ZnSe ð3Þ

H2Seþ Zn2þ→ZnSe ð4Þ

Based on voltammetry response, four different potentials were cho-
sen to prepare ZnSe films. Potentiostatic depositions at −0.2, −0.5,
−0.7 and −0.9 V were performed during 63 min and the films were
characterized by XRD, SEM, XRF, 3D-OP, electrochemical impedance,
andUV–vis. All samples had a grayish brown color, which is a character-
istic of ZnSe films [22]. It is known that ZnSe films present either gray or
red coloration, depending on whether they have an excess of Zn or
amorphous Se, respectively [20].

3.2. Physical properties of ZnSe films

The structural properties of electrodeposited ZnSe thin films
were investigated by X-ray diffraction using CuK(alpha) radiation
with l = 0.154 nm. X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded for
ZnSe thin films obtained at different deposition potentials, −0.2,
−0.5, −0.7 and −0.9 V, by maintaining the deposition time and bath
temperature at 63 min and 20 °C, respectively. Fig. 3 shows the XRD
patterns obtained. For reasons of clarity the peak regions marked with
numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 were broadened and shown together with
the complete diffractogram.

X-ray diffraction patterns show various diffraction peaks at 39.8°,
39.9° and 46.3°, 46.5°attributed to the Pt (PDF# 87-646) substrate. The
Se phase (PDF# 06-0362) was observed in peaks at 42.2°. The Zn
phase (PDF# 65-3358) was also observed in peaks at 36.3° and 39.1°.
The peaks at 43.2° and 53.4° were attributed to the (220) and (311)
planes of cubic ZnSe (PDF# 5-522), respectively. Some authors attribute
the peak at 46.3° to the ZnSe (220) [27,34].When the deposition poten-
tial decreases, the films show improved crystalline structure and the in-
tensity of the ZnSe, Zn and Se diffraction peaks increases. The diffraction
peaks are somewhat broader, indicating that the crystallite size is small;
this is a characteristic of deposits obtained in limiting current condi-
tions. The presence of the peak associated with the Se phase, around
42.2° for all samples, indicates that despite the formation of ZnSe, part
of the deposited selenium did not form a ZnSe compound.

For the film obtained at −0.9 V, it was observed that there is an
increased intensity and a small displacement of the peaks at 39.8°
and 46.3° (insert 2, 4), while peaks at 39.9° and 46.5° disappeared.

Image of Fig. 2


Fig. 3. X-ray diffractograms of ZnSe films electrodeposited at different potentials:−0.45 V (black),−0.75 V (red),−0.95 V (green) and −1.15 V (blue). The insets (1), (2), (3), (4) and
(5) show the different peaks that were noted.
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Thismay occur because in this condition there is a significant deposition
of zinc, which shows characteristic peaks at approximately 39.8° and
46.3° (Zn PDF # 65-3358). In this condition there is an increased
deposition of Zn in the film and it becomes thicker. Also, this may be
due to deposition of the ZnSe (220) phase grown this potential when
Se2− react directly with the Zn(II) in the solution forming ZnSe [17,
22]. Consequently the substrate signal decreases, which could explain
why the 39.9° and 46.5° peaks have disappeared.

Fig. 4 shows the scanning electron micrograph at two different
magnifications for the films deposited in various conditions. The films
are found to exhibit a smooth surface revealing grains covering well
the substrate. The deposits mostly present globular agglomerates of
ZnSe crystallites. Aggregation of the crystallites forming larger clusters
are observed as the deposition potential becomes more negative. The
sample obtained in −0.2 V is the one with more homogeneous and
compact growth. In −0.9 V, clusters have a cauliflower-type structure
and the film is apparently thicker. The SEM results showed that
morphology of films is dependent on the deposition potential. Similar
results were observed in the literature [5,12,35].

The rugosity of ZnSe films was evaluated from 3D-OP and the
composition, molar ratio and thickness of ZnSe films were evaluated
from XRF data. The values are presented in Table 1. The results showed
that the Zn content in the film increases when deposition potential is
more negative. This behavior is in agreement with the results of cyclic
voltammetry, which pointed out that the Zn deposition occurred at
more negative potentials. This behavior is in agreementwith the results
of cyclic voltammetry, which pointed out that the Zn deposition
occurred at more negative potentials. It can be concluded that at −0.2
and −0.5 V, where there are Se excess, the reaction occurs according
to the Eq. (1). These results are according Riveros et al. where Zn/Se
stoichiometric ratios of 20/80 was observed for the as-grown for film
deposited at−0.7V [22]. Atmore negative potential the Zn2+ reduction
starts and the reaction can occur via Eqs. (2) or (3), so the incorporation
of an excess of elemental selenium in the film lowered.
Both the thickness and rugosity of the film also increase for more
negative deposition potentials, confirming the SEM results. Considering
that stoichiometricfilms can provide better characteristics, the potential
of−0.9 V ismore appropriate to obtain filmswith this composition. The
Zn/Se ratio increase is explained considering that, at the more negative
potential, more Se2− was formed, which can react with Zn directly
forming more ZnSe [17,22].

These results is not according that reported in the literature, where
it is recommended that the deposition potential should not be more
negative than −0.9 V. Because the crystallinity, stoichiometry and
stability of thefilm isworse in this condition [39]. It is can bedue the dif-
ferent experimental condition used for these authors, as deposition
temperature, ion concentration and electrolyte.

3.3. Optical characterization

The band gap is a characteristic of semiconductor materials, so its
values were obtained from diffuse reflectance spectra for the studied
samples. The representation of Wood-Tauc hα vs (αhν)2 is given at
Fig. 5, where it is possible to observe that the band gap values practically
do not change with the deposition potential. The mean value of 2.73 ±
0.01 eV was obtained and it was close to the values found in the litera-
ture for ZnSe films deposited by others methods [16,35,36]. These
values are higher than what is expected for massive ZnSe, which is in
the order of 2.6 eV [37]. The higher band gap value for electrodeposited
ZnSe can be due to the formation of nanocrystalline structures, as
observed in the XRD analysis [38]. One should also remember that
that despite the changes observed in the morphology and composition
of ZnSe films obtained in different conditions, the band gap determined
for different authors are very similar, with values from 2.5 to 2.7 eV [13,
39]. In conclusion, the ZnSe phase is predominant in the sample, be-
cause pure Se has a much smaller band gap, near 1.7 eV. Pure Zn
phase as a metal should not change the band gap of the ZnSe film. It
should be noted that even for samples obtained at −0.2 and −0.5 V,

Image of Fig. 3


Fig. 4. SEM micrographs of ZnSe films at different magnifications and electrodeposited at different potentials−0.2 V (A, B), −0.5 V (C, D), −0.7 V (E, F) and −0.9 V (G, H).
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where there is excess of Se, the band gap obtained is from the ZnSe. This
occurs because the absorptivity coefficient of ZnSe is much greater than
that of pure Se.

There are few papers that relate the band gap value with ZnSe com-
position [39,40] andmost of these papers do not present in which com-
position the band gapwasmeasured. Dhanasekaran et al. [39] observed
that the band gap energy of films decreased from 2.54 to 2.52 eV when
the deposition potential was changed from −0.85 to −0.95 V, respec-
tively. Pingale et al. [40] found that the band gap of ZnSe decreased
from 2.69 to 2.52 eV as the Zn/Se ratio decreased from 0.993 to 0.570.

Considering that ZnSe films can be employed in photovoltaic cells,
photocurrent of thefilms deposited at different potentialswas also eval-
uated. Thephotocurrentswere analyzed using the chronoamperometric
technique with the light on and off, applying 0.2 V more positive than
Table 1
Composition, thickness, rugosity and optical properties of ZnSe films obtained from different d

Sample %atZn %atSe Zn/Se ratio Rugosity/nm

−0.2 V 13.0 86.0 0.16 108
−0.5 V 21.9 78.1 0.28 113
−0.7 V 37.3 62.7 0.59 125
−0.9 V 52.0 48.0 1.08 156
the open circuit potential for 300 s with the chopper period adjusted
to 50 s. The experiments were performed using 0.1 M of ferrocene
([Fe(C5H5)2]) in acetonitrile (CH3CN) and 0.5 M sodium perchlorate
(NaClO4). Fig. 6 presents the chronoamperometric response, with the
light off and on, and the photocurrent values are given in Table 1. As
shown in Table 1, there was a significant variation in photocurrent for
the evaluated samples. The values of the photocurrent varied up to six
times; however, the roughness of the film ranged to only 1.5×, indicat-
ing that the increase in photocurrent is not only due to increased surface
area. A correlation between the increase in the photocurrent and the
composition of the film can be made. With increasing zinc content in
thefilm, therewas an increase in the photocurrent; being themaximum
value obtained for the filmwith a molar ratio of Zn:Se of 1:1. Compared
to the band gap data, which was not observed to have changed in value
eposition potentials.

Thickness/nm IPC/μA cm−2 Na/1015 cm−3 EFB/V

242 112 7.0 0.98
460 143 8.5 0.94
521 313 19.0 1.01

1612 674 122.6 1.06

Image of Fig. 4


Fig. 5. Plot of hν vs. (αhν)2 for ZnSe samples obtained at−0.2 V (black square); −0.5 V
(red circle); −0.7 V(green triangle) and −0.9 V (blue triangle) from UV–Vis spectra.
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with the composition of the film, it can be said that this property is
much more sensitive to the experimental conditions under which the
films were obtained.

The electronic properties of the film were evaluated by capacitance
measurements of the film at different applied potentials. The flat band
potential (Efb), the charge carriers density (NA,D) and the semiconductor
type (n- or p-) were determined using the Mott–Schottky equation
given below [13]:

1

C2 ¼ 2
e0εε0NAD

� �
Eap−Efb−

KbT
e0

� �

where C is the observed capacitance, e0 the elementary charge
(1.6022 × 10−19C), NAD the number of acceptors and/or donors per
cm3 in the semiconductor, ε0 the permittivity of free space
Fig. 6. Chronoamperometry in light and dark applying E = +0.20 V for 300 s in 0.1 M
ferrocene +0.5 M NaClO4 in acetonitrile. Equilibrium time 1800 s, tchopper = 50 s. For
ZnSe samples deposited in −0.2 V (black), −0.5 V (red), −0.7 V (green) and −0.9 V
(blue).
(8.8542 × 10−14 F cm−1), ε the semiconductor dielectric constant
(8.7 for ZnSe), Eap the applied potential, Efb the flat band potential, Kb

the Boltzmann (1.3804 × 10−23 J K−1) constant, and T the absolute
temperature (293 K).

Using a Mott–Schottky graph, the NA can be calculated from the
slope and the Efb can be obtained from the extrapolation to CSC−2 = 0.
The measurements of the film/electrolyte capacitance were made by
superimposing an a.c. potential, oscillating between −0.2 and +0.2 V
at a frequency of 5 kHz, on the applied potential (Eap). The solution
used was 0.5 M H2SO4.

The Mott–Schottky graph and NA and Efb values, for ZnSe films
obtained at different potentials, can be seen in Fig. 7 and Table 1.

Because the slope was negative in all cases, it is possible to conclude
that all obtainedfilmswere p-type semiconductors. Similar resultswere
observed in the literature [13]. The average value of Efb was 1.00 ±
0.05 V, which did not change with deposition potential.

The number of acceptors increased almost twenty times when
the deposition potential changed from −0.2 to −0.9 V, probably
due to defects in the crystalline material network and excess of Se in
the film. It is observed that the materials with more crystallinity, by
XRD analysis, and the more stoichiometric were the ones that had
higher values of NA, since it is easier when the electron-hole pair is
separated. Comparing the values obtained with other values already
reported in the literature, it can be seen that the results observed for
films deposited at −0.9 V presented values of NA similar to those
obtained by other authors [13,41].

4. Conclusions

This paper showed that the composition of ZnSe electrodeposits sig-
nificantly varied with the chosen deposition potential, with the Zn
content increasing for more negative potentials. The morphology,
photocurrent, and electronic properties were also dependent on
electrodeposition conditions. On the other hand, the band gap and flat
band potential properties were not sensitive to the film composition.
Fig. 7. Mott Schottky plot of ZnSe samples deposited in −0.2 V (black), −0.5 V (red),
−0.7 V (green) and−0.9 V (blue).
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The higher photocurrent, carrier number, and themore crystalline films
were obtained at −0.9 V; these films presented 1:1 stoichiometry.
The results indicate that it is possible to obtain stoichiometric p-type
ZnSe thin films by electrodeposition at low temperature without
post annealing treatment. For the first time a correlation was made
between composition, morphology, roughness, photocurrent and num-
ber of acceptors of ZnSe coatings. It was demonstrated that the films
presented suitable properties for application in photovoltaic devices.
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